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form an all-ou- t war economy into
a full employment peace," wHtss
the President, and here are some
of the things he has In mind to
achieve this end: t

"The war Will not be won Unless
we accept our share of responsi-
bility for the administration of

occupied territories and for relief
and rehabilitation In the liberated
areas. Expenditures for these
tasks are part of the .war bud-

get ."
"These tentative estimates of

appropriations include provisions
for continuing Lend-Leas- e aid to
our Allies. They are based en the
assumption that the Lend-Leas- e

Act will be enacted prior to its
expiration on June 30, 1945. About
one-sixt- h of our present war out-

lays are for Lend-Leas- and for
relief and rehabilitation . . ."

"Although the full impact tf
the veterans' program will not be
felt until the years following de-

mobilization, the total estimated
requirements for 1946 represent
about 20 per cent of the total ap-

propriations for other than war
purposes . . ."

(Incidentally, the peak of vet-- '
erans' benefits, according to pres-
ent estimates, will be three-and-a- ,

half to four billion dollars a year,
maybe more.)

"Anticipating the heeds of re-

turning war veterans and the de-

sirability of providing adequate
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in overcomina constipation and bowel Irregularity. It
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for those who wish' to reduce.
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. ELECTION BOARD PAY
Little noticed among the bills appearing in the legislature

to date is the eleventh in the senate. It is introduced by Sena-

tor Lew Wallace and would give judges and clerks of election
1 8 a day for their services.

Time was when the $3 a day, which is still the current
rate, was something of a plum lor the men and women who
handed out ballots, checked off names of voters, strung ballot
stubs on strings and counted the ballots. Today it is by no
means tempting. There is difficulty at every election in finding
a sufficient number of persons for the receiving and counting
boards. Public spirit induces many to serve. Certainly the
wage is no lure to those capable of giving truly competent
service.

But, if $3 a day is too low, $8 a day is too high. Less
than three years ago the people of Oregon voted $8 as tne
daily pay rate of a member of the legislature'. To any one at
all lamiiiar with the duties of legislators and election board
membersajthis should give some indication that the suggested
compensation for board members is badly out of line.

If the rate is to be changed, it should probably be some-

where in between the two figures. Better yet, it could be left
where it is as a minimum, with extra pay depending on the
size of the vote handled. The precinct that polls a few dozen
votes surely does not present too onerous a task to its clerks
and judges, who can go on with their knitting With only slight
interruption. Some difference, we think, could well be made
between the official of such a precinct and the one who is
handling a steady stream of voters from the opening of the
polls until closing time.

The Bcale might also recognize the difference in the
amount of work required in a presidential election and in an
otl-ye- ar election." Tne comparative size of the ballots could be
taken into consideration.

Analyzing the job from these viewpoints, we might arrive
at a fair basis tor payment. Merely raising the wage will not
do it.

.assistance to small, e

fanners," writes the President
later on, "I recommend that the

WAY OUR PEOPLE

borrowing authority of the Farm
Security Administration be in-

creased from 67 to 125 million
dollars for rural rehabilitation
and from 15 to 50 million dollars
for the tenant purchase program.

Indicating that the govern-
ment's present labor relations
machinery now achieves some-

thing short of perfection, the
President recommends: "We must

T T r IT n " Ul8?Wi T&OUMVUt . 51..
aUalt tt UJetx'Cootrlatit, I. Delten Cr Co., IW) Dietribeled by WtA Service, Im

A GEORGIA TOWN IN 1807 floor separating the seeds from
V the lint, and It took those darkles

When the dinner was over the six or seven weeks to do the job. apply some of our wartime les- -

sons In
In working out a sound

long-rang- e labor policy, imple
ladles rose from the table at a "Now he raises 50,000 pounds a Washington

Column
signal from Mrs. Earlc and went year, and doesn't need a single

mented by permanent mediation1Into the parlor, leaving the gen- -
nigger to pick out the seeds. The

tlemen to their brandies and tod- - , . ,t ,, machinery lor the adjustment of Traub
Insured

Columbia

Multi-Fac- et

Keepsake
dies. As naturally as water runs 6 " 7,
downhill the conversation flowed Cecil Lowthcr listened with
Into the perennial, Inexhaustible vivm interest to nuieninson
subject ol cotton. talk and said when it was fin- -

"We were paying only 18 cents ,5ni 1 suppose wr. wnuney
for middling touay," William spent years m working on ms
Clayton remarked. iae,a ot the B'n before perfecting

labor disputes."
"Before long, there may be 60

million men and women to be em-

ployed . . . We must attack the
employment problem on every
front. For Instance, 'we must over-
haul the wartime tax structure to
stimulate consumers' demand and
to promote business investment.
The elements of .such a tax pro-
gram should be developed now so
that It can be put Into effect after
victory."

By Peter Edson
(NBA SUff Correspondent)

Washington, D. C. Far more
interesting than the mere figures
in the President's annual budget
message to Congress are the hints
of things to come the sugges-
tions to Congress to be thinking
about reforms and postwar plan-
ning.

"We must begin plans to trans

That s quite a comedown from . ... .. WORTHY
OF THE WOMAN

last season," said Harvey Earlc, "Mr. Clayton can tell you all

Since the introduction of the Wallace bill another on the
same subject has appeared in the senate, this one by Senator
W. H. Strayer., It provides for payment at the rate of ?4 a
day. if tne legislature favors a change from the present ?3
scale, but desires to hold to a flat rate rather than a flexible
one as suggested in the foregoing paragraphs, this second
measure, we would guess, has the better chance of passage.

Social Hygiene day comes on February 7, we are reminded
by public health publications. Social hygiene is one of those
euphemistic terms which still survive in years when we
frankly call venereal diseases by their common names and

and it makes me uneasy. I'm "'"V- - "'.ue
holding over a lot of cotton that s alrlend oi lilt Whitney."
I paid 20 and 21 cents a pound yiuyiuii citaiuu ins inroai Ml '

for. Do you think the price will ana sala 1 met til wnuney soon
come back?" alter he arrived in Georgia. Fine

"I don't know, I'm sure, but to y ne was- - rm Connecticut,
be on the safe side we must pay ad,ua,r " Yale.

New for Spring!
tne tarmer'less. There's no sense ""'I l" " l" ",c
In buying cotton at 20 cents a He was 8 euest of Phineas Miller
pound and selling It for 17 or 18. and hls wile, on their plantation
What are your lueas on this sub- - "ear Savannah when I made his
ject, Mr. Lowther?" acquaintance.

"My instructions," the English- - 'One evening Mrs. Miller had
man replied, "are to pay the cur- - a. lot of us tor dinner. After
rent price, whatever that may be, dinner we got to talking about

discuss as frankly the methods by which they may be abutud
and (some day. we hope) entirely obliterated, Social hygiene
refers especially to the most-importa- method, prevention.
It alone, if its teachings were universally followed,' cquld
wipe out syphilis and gonorrhea in a generation. Because
its teachings are not universally followed, prompt treatment
and complete treatment must be stressed.

On February 7 special attention will be called to these
facts. Let them not be lost sight of in the days that follow.

BEAR'S JEWELRYC3
but never to go above the price lne atmcuity ol seeding the cot- -

of the previous year, eh, what?"iton- - Ku Whitney listened closely;!
"So you see how it Is," Harvey he sent a Negro out for some cot-- 1

Earlc said, nodding to William
' ton wi,h the sccds In it, and I!

Clayton, "pay tne current price, ",! mere nu

Relatives Hear

Casual gr
Wool

. Sl
Dresses'

lie says, but never exceed lastfu'""K ulc "i on.
year's prices. The tendency is
downara." i He tld me later that the IdeaBends Yesterdays

Anwi-- r tit Vrrvlona lMirale"Yes, wo must expect that," i tne gin occurred to him that
was Clayton's comment. "There's evening in all its features. In a
a bigger crop this year than there week hL'' bllilt a rough little gin,
was last vear. and lust vphi-'- was not much, biggern's a hat box.

Orchestra LeaderTWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
Uan. 19, 1920)

(Prom 'liie bulletin r'lles) the biggest up to that time. Twen-- 1 ll0 saw that the way to handle

From U.S. Sailor
Madras, January 19 (Special)

Mrs. Lloyd Luclllng, living north
of Madias, received word that her
brother, Eston Brown, who is In
the navy suddenly returned to
his mother's home In Portland
last Friday. Brown had not been
heard from for over two years ex-

cept for a Mother's day greet lug

the matter was to comb the lintty years from now this region- -
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Roy WUcoxon heads two camps
near Deschutes where Juniper mean the whole South will not cotton away lrom the seeds. So
wood Is being produced lor the only grow cotton, but will think :he Put a 'ot o wire teeth on a

cotton and talk cotton all the rollu,' '"Tanged In rows so that
time. The whole wmlrl's snnnlv when the roller was turned the

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured

orchestra
leader,

11 Help
12 Ripped
13 Pedal digit
14 Fastener
15 Behold!

S Hypothetical
structural
unit

4 Street (ab.)
5 Post
6 Metal
V Tellurium

(symbol)
8 Lieutenant

ab.)
9 Alaskan city

will be raised here. How It is teeth would run through slots, or
going to affect our future,. and through a sort of grating. The
mat of our children, Uod only cotton was put on the other side

no sent to his mother last May.
The family had appealed to the
Red Cross in trying to locate him,
and were Informed he was on a

knows. I wish we were not so de of the slots, or grating. Then, as
the roller turned the teeth would
pull the cotton from the sccas.

"He invited me, and some
16 Malependent on a single commodity."

"And Whitney's little cotton gin
did it all, did It all, did It all,"

18 Singing voice 1012 months
20 Canvas shelter 14 Fatherothers, to see the gin work. Well,

sir, In a few hours it had ginned
said Robert Harrison huskily,
thrumming the table with his 17 New Mexico21 Period of

25 Knock
26 Arrival (ab.)
28 Also
29 Cured hog

'

thigh
33 Provide with

weapons
34Ytou (Bib.)
35 Exclamation
36 Beverage
39 Symbol for

gold
40 Full

41 Against
43 Place
44 Native metals
46 Italian monej
47 Shortly
48 Upon
53 Erbium

(symbol)
.54 Frequency

modulation
(ab.)

55 Palm lily
56 Jumbled typ

fingers. He had drunk too much 20 pounds of cotton. The machine

"secret mission". Other than that
the family had no further details.

Brown lived at one time with
his parents, the late Rev. and
Kred Brown, when the former was
at one time the minister at the
Baptist church. Another sister,
Mrs. Lloyd Brown, also resides In
Portland. Brown Is expected on a
visit to see Mrs. LuellliiB while

manufacture of pencils.
The Bend postolrico Is moved

from the Sphier to the O'Donncll
building.

W. L. Sutherland Is a Bend
caller from Silver Luke.

Charles J. Dugan returns from
a Portland business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack famoot an-
nounce the birth of a
son.

Dennis D. Hunt of Sisters,' comes to Bend on business.
Walter Combs returns to Bend

after spending several days In
Portland on business.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Owens
announce the birth of a son.

R. A. Ward addresses a high
school assembly.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. McKay
spend the week-en- at the Wat-
son ranch at the head of Crooked
river.

didn't have any name at the time,brandy.
(ab.)

19 Absent
21 Plaything
23 Postscript

(ab.)
24 Afternoon

(ab.)

so wnuney called It a gin, which
Is a contraction of the word en-

gine."
"I've often wondered " whv I

. office
22 Upward
24 Italian river
25 Rodents
27 Fable .

30 Measure ot
- area
31 On account

(ab.)
32 Supplicate

"I remember the days before
the cotton gin," said Harvey
Earlc. "It seems a long time ago,
but it is rontlv nnlv 14 nr l?he Is on his 30 day leave. didn't Invent the gin," said Joseph
years. Whitney invented his gin Hutchinson, "or you, harvt-y-, or

Mm buy

J ? ; keepswWith the shortage of coal In

Grand for
now and later
these smart, ,

clean cut ,

casuals are
ideal for office-minde- d

girls.
Designed by
June Bentley,
Hadden and
Dorris Dodson
in plain sunlit
Colors or dashing
plaids. 10.95-26.- 75

35 Small particle

m 1 7!I3. Nobody ever expected In any ot us-- it s the simplest device
those days that cotton would ever ,n the world and Iooks like the
be an important crop." I i(lca might occur to anybody. But

"It took a Negro ail day to get! 11 didn't. It just goes to show ";
the seed out of live pounds of 110 did nt say what it gcMs to
cotton," Joe Hutchinson, said. shovv' for Mrs- Earle, coming to

j Sweden due to stoppage of im-- :
Donation from (iennany, wood
has become the most Important'available fuel.

37 Musical note
38 Him
39 First man
42 Not tost

PS"t ive pounds working from lno '. smiica at tno gathering,
morning to night. John Hartley, a,ia sall "Al'e you gentlemen go-- ;

45 Too
49 Vaseing to remain here all mriht?'who has a big place on the Sa 50 Iridium

5.,35

vannah road, produced about
2.000 pounds of cotton a year, and
he was looked upon then as a bigcotton grower, hut today a crop
of that size is considered pretty
small. Raised four or five bales
a year, and at that he had 10 or
u down Negroes sitting on a barn

(symbol)
(51 Electrified

particle
52 Dined '
54 Units ot J

measure.
66 For
.57 His orchestra

is made up ot

Her husband said, "No, darling,we're coming right away." Then
he glanced at Robert Harrison,
lying asleep with his head on the
table, and said to his wife, "I
think you'd belter ask Mrs. Har-
rison to come in for a moment.
We'll have to lay Robert out on
(lie sofa in here, and I want her
to see that he's comfortable."

(To Bo Continued)
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1 Bucket
2 Suggestion--Buy National War Bonds Now!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

THEY'RE COMIN' FOR MILES
TO SEE

THE GREATEST RADIO
SHOW OF ALL NOW

ON THE SCREEN

"The National
Barn Dance"
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IT'S TIME TO

TAKE INVENTORY!
If you're in business in Bend ... if you're a prop-

erty owner or a wage-earne- r ... you will be interested
in the eity'i post-wa- r possibilities.

In ttie near future, a city-wid- e organization will
be set-u- p to study the post-wa- r development period
and how this community may benofit ... to make
surveys and contact industries that might bo inter-
ested in locating here.

t

The success of such a plan will depend upon ample
financing and your whole-hearte- d support. Tor an
Information circular and other data, inquire at the
office of the Chamber of Commorce.
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